YLL=X(74.5-y)* NY
Where the sum is over ages 0 to 74 years; y is age at death; NY is the number of deaths during the period under consideration at age y.
Romeder and McWhinnie4 state that "the concept of potential years of life lost ... originated with the primary objective of comparing the relative importance of different causes of death for a particular population". However, use of YLL in public health common data sets moves away from this concept and more towards YLL comparisons between populations and in particular between district health authorities (DHAs). Clearly, in order to achieve these comparisons a denominator is required. The point for consideration in this paper is what the denominator should be.
Both the Department of Health and the Welsh Office public health common data set use total resident population as the denominatorie YLL is given as a rate per 10 000 of the total resident population. Although the numerator (the YLL) incorporates both age at death and number of deaths, the denominator is not sensitive to the age structure of the resident population. By including those aged 75 years and over the denominator includes those who are not at risk of a premature death.
Methods

AGE SENSITIVE DENOMINATORS
Three methods of incorporating age sensitive denominators are given below:
(i) Given that the YLL is calculated for all deaths under 75 years -that is no "credit" is given for those dying 75 years and above -it would be more accurate to represent YLL as a rate per 10 000 resident population aged 0 to 74 years. Thus, the denominator is the population at risk of a premature death.
(ii) A more age sensitive denominator could be derived by applying the same 
